Graphic Designer
Words At Work seeks a creative Graphic Designer with 5+ years of experience creating interactive
and print communication for integrated marketing campaigns. Our firm has a long client list and a
reputation for producing exceptional content on a wide range of topics, so being self-directed and
curious is important.
Responsibilities

•
•
•
•

Provide high-quality, creative layouts in a wide variety of brand styles
Work collaboratively in a team environment with copywriters and account managers
Ensure that creative execution meets or exceeds client expectations
Maintain strong client loyalty through excellent service and solid creative as well as onbudget performance

Experience and Abilities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5+ years of strategic-driven design
BFA, BA or BS in graphic design
Strategic, conceptual thinker with ability to communicate at executive levels
A strong portfolio with a mix of business-to-business and consumer
Demonstrated knowledge of key design, interactive and production disciplines
Mac proficient in Adobe Creative Suite, Microsoft Office (Word and PowerPoint)
Familiarity with modern platforms of motion graphics and web standards (HTML 5)
Work well under pressure on rapidly changing projects
Self-starter, strong organization and project management skills

About Words At Work
Founded in 1988, Words At Work is a collaborative, entrepreneurial firm committed to helping its
clients build strong, profitable brands. Clients utilize us as a full-service marketing agency. They can
also look to us for selected services, such as brand strategy, content marketing, website
development, sales enablement, demand generation, social media and public relations.

Our compensation program includes market-competitive salaries, a generous bonus plan based on
company and individual performance, and a 401(k) retirement plan. Employee medical, dental,
disability and life insurance are 100-percent employer paid.
For more information about Words At Work, visit http://www.wordsatwork.com or contact Erin
Omberg at erin.omberg@wordsatwork.com.
Words At Work is an equal opportunity employer. We are committed to hiring employees regardless
of race, color, ancestry, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, age, citizenship, marital
status, disability, gender identity or Veteran status.

